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The Backyard Farm & Market’s Vision, Mission and Values

Vision To grow interconnected, resilient communities rooted in healthy 
urban food systems

Mission  To enrich lives and foster social change through the creation of a
healthy urban food hub             

Values Health - Personal, Social, Environmental

Community - Fun, Engagement, Leadership

Quality - Food, Experience, Relationships, Diversity, Sustainability



Overview - The Backyard Farm & Market, 2013-2016

● Founded 2013, funded by Daniels. 16-18 outdoor farmers’ markets a year, 
community gardens and community engagement activities. Project is moving 
to Daniels’ Arc building across the street in 2019.

● Successful community development has resulted in strong community 
leadership. In accordance with long-term project goals, volunteers took on 
significant leadership on the Board, in Gardens, as well as running the 
Market, Music and Healthy Food Eco-Kitchen programs

● Stats
○ 15,896 Cumulative Visitors
○ $165,526 into Local Food Economy 
○ Average 8 Vendors - new and existing businesses
○ 6928 Cumulative Volunteer Hours; 620 Volunteers Engaged

Average Vendors 2015 = 9, 2014 = 7, 2013 = 8
Visitor # is similar number every year, relatively stable



Organizations such as the City of Mississauga Environment Division and local 
businesses that display at all the Mississauga Farmers’ Markets tell us that even 
though The Backyard Farm & Market is smaller they get a higher percentage of sign 
ups for information. When asked why? They said, “The community crosses the market 
floor, they talk to each other and hang around. “ “At other markets many customers 
come and got directly to their favorite vendors and get their products and leave.” 



The Backyard Farmers’ Market 2016
● Vendors 

○ 2016 sales = $38,701 

○ Average Vendor Sales are stable / growing slowly to moderately. 
Average sales per market = $273 (similar to other years).* 

○ It is a challenge to source vendors, but existing vendors love the project 
and often stay or come back.

● Visitors = 15,896 (similar number every year, relatively stable)

○ Many visitors are loyal customers. Local, organic and Non-GMO in that 
order, continue to be important to loyal customers.

*This number isn’t an ideal way to measure, as longer term, consistent vendors are reporting 
annual increases, while new vendors, poorly merchandised or run or ones that are 
inconsistent often struggle to get consistent sales.



Customer Shopping Frequency 

This question was added to the 2016 customer survey. It helps to measure customer 
loyalty and lets us know if we are attracting new customers. 



Attendance and Vendor Income Summary Year Over Year 

Sales were up 52% in 2016 over 2014 with similar attendance numbers. Some factors 
affecting attendance in 2014 and 2016: In 2014 we had to let go a large vegetable farmer and 
had to recruit new vendors. 2016 we experienced inconsistent vendor attendance and it was 
also hottest summer since market inception. 

The strategic committee believed that triple the number of visits, from ~5000 a year to 15,000 
a year, would correlate with increased spending at the market, increased word of mouth about 
the market, and an increased benefit to individuals and the community. However, the chart 
shows that customers average spend was highest in 2015 even though the attendance 
wasn’t that different from previous years. 



Monthly and Guest Vendor A Success

Customers, vendors and volunteers spoke highly of having the vendor variety of 
occasional vendors



Market Attendance 

*In this summary of market attendance and vendor income year-to-date, in the first year higher 
attendance didn’t equate to higher vendor income. In 2014, a closer correlation between 
customer spending and attendance begins. In 2015, vendor income has grown to it’s highest 
point and attendance is closer to numbers in 2013. In 2016, vendor income stays solid given 
that there are less vendors from August to the end of the season due to vendor absences. 
This chart coincides with what we hear from customers and see at the market, The Backyard 
has built a loyal shopper. 



Survey Respondents Are BYFM Promoters 

● Surveyed Customers, Volunteers & Vendors (3rd year of data)

● Survey Net Promoter Scores (NPS) of 74%+. 

○ 74%+ of 42 people surveyed are highly likely to be “promoters”, i.e. to 
talk about the Backyard experience enthusiastically and to come back. 
74% is an excellent NPS.

○ Customer survey (How likely are you to recommend the BYFM?) 2016 
= 61% of Customers Surveyed (28). 2015 = 73.3%, 2014 = 68%

○ Volunteer survey (How likely are you to recommend volunteering at the 
BYFM?) 2016 = 100% of Volunteers Surveyed (18) would recommend 
volunteering to family/friend/colleague

Net Promoter Score = (# who rank The Backyard experience 4/5 or 5/5) - (# who rank The 
Backyard experience 0-3 out of 5)/100.

Net Promoter Scores aren’t usually used in the community development / non-profit sector, but 
we’ve initiated doing them to see how we’re doing. 



Farm & Market: Community Development and Leadership

● Core volunteers took on leadership on the board, in gardens, as well as 
running the market, the music and Healthy Food Eco-Kitchen programs

● 1522 Volunteer Hours were given in 2016, significantly up from 1065 in 2015 
as the community gears up to take over the project. People are taking on 
more complex roles and staying multiple years

● 100 Volunteers Engaged, ~10 volunteers contributing 40+ hours

● Project leaders mentored several volunteers and vendors in several 
micro-enterprises and small businesses 



“The market, gardens and project changed my life. It’s a special place.”

Gabi Starosta joined BYFM 
in 2014 to grow a garden. In 
2015, she volunteered as 
photographer. 

This year, she became 
Market Manager Assistant 
and a Vendor. She was 
mentored by past soap 
vendor, Enfleurage 
Organics. 

In turn she mentored Nami, 
aged 14, as photographer. 



A Family Affair
Mother Batool brought her 4 children to 
volunteer. Her son Loai (navy T-shirt front 
right top photo) was eager to volunteer 
and would wake his mom early each 
market day to get to the market to help 
set-up. Older brother Omar (light blue 
T-shirt top photo) and one of his sisters 
volunteered too. His sister painted faces 
for younger kids. The youngest (bottom 
picture) loved Tiffany from TK Preserves 
and became her assistant. Batool told us, 
“they really miss the market”. 

Both parents couldn’t be happier to have 
their children involved in food and nature.



Community Leadership: Board of Directors 

● Informal Board of Directors recruited. Recruitment continues.

● Backyard registered as Not-for-Profit on June 4, 2016. Board of Directors 
became official September 2016 with 5 members

● Board sought and received: Money for a Volunteer Coordinator; in-kind 
support of Board Development Consultant

● Board members engaged “on-the-ground” during farm & market season to 
learn more about project’s needs, operations and people involved

● Board and Board Development Consultant discussed priorities: Drafting 
Constitution, Governance Rules, and Finance Policies. Board drafted 2017 
budget and financial policies.    



Holly Marsh started as a 
garden volunteer. In 2016, 
she began running garden 
workshops, started 
learning about the 
permaculture aspects of 
the project, and 
connected us further with 
Ecosource. She recently 
joined the Garden 
Committee and became a 
Board Member.

Holly’s Contribution



Community Development and External Relations Successes

● Community tent at market was booked 90% of the time. City of Mississauga 
Environment Division came to the market repeatedly and actively promote the 
project.  

● The City of Mississauga was inspired by Healthy Eating Eco Kitchen and 
recruited us for November’s Earth Market. Lead Kitchen Volunteer, Ritu 
Agarwal, along with market volunteers cooked and shared food promoting 
BYFM. Second busiest booth! 

● Our Volunteer/Vendor Appreciation event was held with our friends and food 
security leaders from Six Nations. Toured and learned more about their 
community development work on Six Nations Reserve. Shared stories and 
best practices, learned about their Farmers’ Market, 12,000 ft. Greenhouse, 
Community Garden. 

Our SIx Nations friends run a Farmers’ Market, food and garden programs, and work closely 
on food security initiatives with the Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation. 



Ritu & the Healthy Food Eco-Kitchen 

"So much to be learned from all of 
you! I've enjoyed being at the 
market with all of you, learning from 
you, all your help and generosity, 
supplying produce from your own 
gardens even for the kitchen; I have 
truly been touched. And all the 
beautiful children, and who knew 
teenage boys really like to cook? I 
couldn't have done it in the kitchen 
without all of them. There is true 
community at the Backyard Farm 
and generous down to earth 
hearts.” 



“As a vendor, I can bring 
my kids and not worry 
about them as I work. 
Everyone takes care of 
them.”

“I keep trying to leave as I 
live in Toronto, but I 
haven’t yet because of the 
amazing space, people 
and leadership.”

“We are vendors at Many 
Feathers too but The 
Backyard is different. It’s a 
special place, with all 
kinds of growth and care.”

Volunteers & Vendors Say...



Community Development: Leadership and External Relations

● Volunteers and Staff reached out to engage people at the market and 
beyond, i.e. at Green Drinks, The Erin Mills Town Centre, libraries, local 
businesses and associations.

● City Councillor relationships continue, Councillors were active in promoting 
the project.

● Seneca student in food security course, featured BYFM to class

● The City of Mississauga recognized the Backyard as a Green Leader for the 
2nd year running. 

● Engaged MAS Advise in Board Development support and Canada Summer 
Jobs funding for volunteer coordination.



2016 Achievements

Fourth year ended with strong indicators of project success: Volunteers integrating 
with more aspects of the project; Vendors staying multiple seasons; Strong group of 
loyal customers who we see year-to-year now; Friendships formed and existing ones 
deepened with customers, vendors and volunteers; Community and project maturing. 



2014 Strategic Plan Updates  

Breakthrough Objective 1: Attract 15,000 visits annually by 2019

Not necessary to stabilize market; May not be able to grow the market customer 
base yet, but we can increase loyalty and spending. 

Breakthrough Objective 2: Secure $45,000 funding annually by 2019 (from 
non-Daniels sources)

We projected needing $90,000 ($45,000 from sources other than Daniels). Cash 
requirements to deliver the market and support the current community 
development model is ~$38,000. With $22,000 in projected condo contributions 
and vendor fees, there is a need to raise ~$18,000 per year when Daniels is 
gone with current model.  

Note: if we assign in-kind value (living wage = $15/hr) to volunteer labour, the value of 
the project in money spent and time contributed is ~$80,000 over the last 3 years for 
Non-Daniels’ sources. Volunteer labour has remained about the same each year and 
in 2016 alone was ~$22,830.

Note: The $15 an hour is a loose way to estimate value. Many volunteers are young 
students and would not be paid $15 an hour for their work. On the other hand, we also 
have many professional hours being donated and even given not-for-profit discounts, 
would be valued at $50 and more per hour.

Note: The capacity of a number of volunteers has risen and they are staying engaged. 
This also means that there is value not being captured here, namely the value to the 
community at large for access to the learning and quality available in the project. It is 
this less countable and visible value that is gaining the project recognition with other 
not-for-profits, and the City of Mississauga.



2014 Strategic Plan Updates

Breakthrough Objective 3: Be predominantly community-led by 2017

On track with a Board of Directors, a garden committee and many loyal and well 
trained volunteers. Hoffmann Hayes workload is reducing on schedule.

Next steps / recommendations for Board of Directors

Establish Committees and processes to address BYFM needs and growth: 
Human Resources/Community Development (Market Manager contracts; 
Volunteer & Vendor recruitment, engagement and retention), Marketing, 
Finances/Fundraising, Governance/Constitution, Strategic Planning

Engage Hoffmann Hayes, Daniels, MAS Advise and volunteers as possible




